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YOD WILL SOON NE
A STOVE !

AUCTION SA^DIED.
™, to L roller Of the V.U., ,UUs

CUrrleVlfat®3T?=to=k Tuesday, 30th. from

T/r JFOJt MISEVENTY THOUSAND SCOTS.THE TORONTO WORLD. guenon SALE.
DennilnUn la Glasgow «O r»n TBa« 

the Lords Mast Go..
from Detroit Free Press Letter.

Since I last wrote there has been Ji tre
mendous demonstration against the lords 
in Glasgow, which is the biggest thing in 
that line since the London affair. Seventy 
thousand good men and true marched 
“ahoulther to shoulther” to show that they 
thought we had enough of lordly legisla
tion. There were 400 carters mounted on 
their tremendous horses ; there were 600 
old veterans who had taken part m the re
form troubles of 1819 and 1832, and their 
banner bore the strange device, “There s 
life in the old boys yet.” A huge loaf 
that took a whole dray to carry it was 
followed by a procession of bakers all 
dressed in spotless white,” as the hymn 

. Think of forty brass bands in one 
were erected

OIBelals—The Canadians Can’t Cent- Fune 
above address.TUESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 30, 1884. plain. A QUANTITY OP LUMBERFrom the Kingston Whig.

A few days ago the revenue eutter Bibb 
into Charlotte harbor. Its officers

SPIES ON THE STREET BAILWAY. iimsgMI AND MEETINGS. 
QBA1ÏB OMU BOtSE.

O. B. Sheppabp; _____
Four Nights and Saturday Matinee, 

commencing

WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 8th.

Second American tour of 

MR. HENRY IRVING, Miss Ellen Terry 

and the Lyceum Company.

A Victim Tells Mew Condaeters are Bis- 
charged Without Warning.

Editor World : In a late issue of your 
paper I read a letter commenting upon the 
dress, demeanor, abilities, etc., of the con
ductors employed by the Toronto street 
railway company. The writer evidently 
had a purpose in view, but failed to cover 
the entire ground as regards the grievances 
under whioh the company’s employees are 
laboring. With your permission I shall 
still further enlighten the public upon this 
subject.

In the letter referred to, long hours and 
small pay are considered \ the greatest 
grievances ; |but there are many others.
The writer also asks “why not pay better 
wages and employ more respectable men ?"
This shows a limited idea of street car con
ducting here, as nothing but dire neces-

___ sity compels a respectable
apply for such a position, where he 
must work for months as an extra 
hand earning less than half pay; and if at 
the end of that time he should be so lucky 
as to obtain a steady car, he knows not 
the moment he will be waited upon by a 
deputation consisting of an extra man and 
. timekeeper, who informs him that his 
presence is desired by the superintendent.
He goes to the office in wonderment, and 
perhaps congratulating himself upon the 
apparent prospect of promotion; bright 
thoughts predominating as to the satisfac
tion it will "be to his wife and family of 
little ones, to know that there will be an 
opportunity to spend at least a few out of 
the twenty-four hours at home; while con
fidently thinking “honesty is always re
warded,” when lo! once in the superin
tendent’s presence his dreams are rudely 
dispelled, and he is curtly told that his 
services are no longer required, and is 
presented with his time. In amazement 
he desires to know the reasons
for such a high handed proceeding, 
and is informed that the company 

* can procure a more beneficial man. Ap
peal not, pray not—the superintendent is 

. inexorable; honesty has had its reward, 
and the poor dupe is dismissed without 
evidence or trial, and without character, maintained, was now changed so tnat a

vendor may contract for the sale of an ar
ticle not in his possession, and that this 
doctrine was consistent with the rules of 
public policy. What is now required, said 
the court, is that there shall be a bona fide 
intent to fulfill the agreement according to 
its terms, and not merely to pay differ- 

This latter agreement is gambling 
and contrary to law. When a commodity 
is bought for future actual delivery the 
contract is valid. But if it is understood 
by all the parties that there is to be no de
livery, but only differences paid, the con
tract is illegal and void. The M-urt fur
ther declared that while parties^to such 
contracts when equally at fault wbuld not 
be aided by the courts, yet that if either 
party contracted in good faith he would be 
entitled to the benefit of his contract, no 
matter what might have been the secret 
purpose or intention of the other.

ran
boarded the schooner Annie Falconer 
(Capt. T. Taylor), and asked to see his 
way bills and manifests. Capt. Taylor 
did not then have a form announcing his 
broken sea stores, and as a consequence 
the case was reported to Washington. 
The vessel is liable to a fine of $500. The 
law on this point is about twenty years 
old and has not been enforced for nearly 
as many years. The officers of the revenue 
cutter said that as the Canadians were be
coming particularly strict (the seizure of 
the Island Belle at Gananoque being cited), 
they intended to enforce the law to the 
very letter, Canadians, therefore, must 
deplore the unfortunate action of the col
lector at Gananoque, and if our govern
ment desire a modification of matters the 
sooner they arrange the Island Belle affair 
the better. No government could have 
acted more leniently than that of the 
United States in recent years.

In rear of 174 and 278 Spadina avenue,

tilManager.
AT 11 O’CLOCK A. M.

Tes:
TO-DAY, TUESDAY, SEPT. 30.

your selection atMAKE
EDWARD GEGG, Bailiff.

TheGURNEY’SREAL ESTATE.
F«

POUCHES, & 00.,Wednesday Evening. Merchant of Venice ; 

Hamlet; Saturday Evening, Louis XL

Mo
eeigmMeal Estate and Financial 

A gents.
NO. 3 COURT STREET, TORONTO.
Valuations made. Estates managed and 

Rents Collected. Insurance effected and
loans negotiated at lowest rates.____________
-l¥TJS HAVE JUST RECEIVED X 
w choice lot of new houses in various 

parts of the city with latest improvements, 
ranging in price from $1500 to $3500. Call and 
examine our list. Now is the time to buy,
don't wait till they are all sold._________
dupA/k FOR 5-ROOMED COTTAGE ON 
e ibUU Lumley street, city water.

FOR A NEATLY FINISHED 
cottage on Bellwoeds avenue. A

up 01 

with ;sea“commeSn^?uMàyVct“th*atl^!m°!

at Opera House,

says
procession. Eight platforms 
on Glasgow green, and as many speakers 
spoke at one time to the immense gather
ing. Trevelyan, the nephew of Macanlay, 
and the secretary for Ireland, was the lion 
of the day, and spoke to a large audience 
in the evening.

91 YONGE STREET. It»!1 V St.Z 1 KAMI urtSA WOl sR.
'T0. B. SHEPPARD, - - - Hutc

F.T.
•oity.This Evening and every Evening this Week, 

MATINEES WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY. 

Pronouncto Success. Crowded House. 
Herman Sc Jones’ great Melo-Drama, the 

SILVER KINO.

AT.T. OUR STOVES ARE ’.this c

The milk of Mary Anne of Rt. 
Lambert when reraived at the 
Oakland» Jersey Dairy (the Ar
cade) is still hot, and is sold at 
5 cents a glass.

La,to East End Developments.
Since the annexation took place the east 

end of the city has taken a fresh start, and 
new streets and new blocks of houses are 
being pushed forward vigorously. The 
natural effect of this is to cause an advance 
in the price of real estate and Messrs. 
Postlethwaite & Graham announce that 
they have been making sales rapidly on 
Morse and Blong streets, Eastern avenue 
and Kingston road. They have been in
structed to make a further advance in 
prices on October 1, so that intending 
purchasers should close at once to secure 
largains._____ ____________

For velvets and velveteens go 
to the Bon Maeche.

Itiweu
Mo

' monr.Hade Right Here in Toron! iriect$800
bargain. MtSecure your seats in advance, and avoid the 

crush at Box Office.
rltable Presentment.

Frays the Milton Champion.
The grand jury at the assizes on Mon

day, after bringing in true bills in two 
criminal cases, both of which were directly 
attributable to the Scott act, testified in 
their presentment that that measure had 

instrumental in causing a decrease in 
crime in our county. Considering that for 
many years past 
crime in our county that the presentation 
of white kid gloves to the judges at the 
assizes has been the rule rather than the 
exception, the action of the grand jury this 
week would appear rather remarkable if it 

not for the fact the majority of its 
members were well known and prominent 
prohibitionists. The reports of the in 
speetor of prisons show that there has 
been no greater decrease of crime here 
since the going into effect of the Scott act 
than in other counties in which a license 
law is in force, but prohibitionists never 
allow an opportunity to pass for making 
capital for their pet act by misrepresent
ing the true state of affairs in Hal ton, and 
we should have been surprised if those on 
the grand jury had not availed themselves 
of the fine one they had on Monday. 
Several anti-prohibitionists who were on 
the jury, one of them being its foreman, 
objected to its presentment, bnt were out
voted. _______________

Examine the new silks at the 
Bon Marche.

A Be I
Sicki

$1200 briric-frentedhoueo,"citywate^ 
a de entrance. Muter street.______________

$1700 ïïJÆœ
pect street._________ ____________ ___

;yrn> 1842.us: clBST.PE°P%31d5£de street* 
J. G. Gonnerf GEO. HARCOURT & SOManager.

"OTHER LANDS THAN OURS." 
To-night and Wednesday Matinee the emi

nent traveler and lecturer 
MR. CHAS. M. CAUGHY.

Will take his Audience to LONDON. 
Prices, 15c, 26c, 35c and 50c; matinees 15c, 25c 

and 35c. _________________ _____ _

G;»
ladyC-V /*AA TOR BRICK - FRONTED 36 I t>VV house, seven rooms, city water, 

Berkley street north Wilton avenue. TAILORS AND ROBE Si.tkEBS.been MERCHANT
FOR SOLID BRICK HOUSE 
on Church street opposite Nor- 

A bargain.
cor/I/A FOR SOLID BRICK HOUSE- 
36oOUU 10 rooms, latest improvements, 
hot air furnace. Wellesley street.

College Caps towns Now Ra Bi$3000
mal school.

there has been so little
namec 

1 cross LrptHPEKANtE ■ MiL-

Contracts for Futures.
From Bradstreet's.

Among the recent decisions of the courts 
on the vexed questions arising out of deal
ings in “futures” is that in the case of 
Whitesides v. Hunt et al., decided by the 
supreme court of Indiana on Sept. 20. In 
this case the court held that the former 
rule, that when the vendor had not the 
goods but merely intende d to go into the 
market to buy them no action could be

(down,

INES. Call and See us.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 30, 1881. Let* lor Sale.
riALL AND EXAMINE OUR LIST OF 

lota as we have just added to our list a 
number of choice Building Lota in first class 
localities on easy terms. POUCHER 
3 Court street.

:6krwere while 
■curing 
’his mo

GRAND VARIED ENTERTAINMENT
&CO.. 43 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

f MÉnlrai
OF CIGARS.,

By MADAME C. C. ROSSITER, Pianiste. 
Assisted by MISS BEAVER, Contralto.

Weber’s Conoertstuok and Chopin’s Polonaise 
in E fiat will be perfoimed by Mdme. 

Rossiter on the

R. S. Williams & Son Grand
Performance will commence at 8 o’clock p.tn.

BPe7%!ie^i,h^tr=h^ea^S.C^,^: 

piano store, 14» Yonge street____________«_

* :not ye, 
TheLet Wanted.

ACANT LOT WANTED TO LEASE 
ears, about 75 x 200. between 

Spadina avenue south of 
ROUGHER & CO.. 3 Court

■en tore i 
ysearchi 
is miss

for ten ye 
Sherboume and 
Queen street, 
itreet.

1 1

Pianoforte. y LLIBTT a PKITTIE,
ABjo7m ville,which had hitherto been unimpeachable.

Shakespeare says: “ He who steals my 
purse steals trash; but he who robe me of 
my good name, takes that which enriches 
him not, and leaves me Jftor indeed.” 
This is where the sting comes in, and if 
through want of discrimination in the se
lection of conductors a ffiiP&ishonest or 
incompetent men may get in, Ja that any 
reason why the whole body should be 
characterized as such, and viewed with 
suspicion accordingly? The system of se
lection is not selection, and the system of 
checking mean in the extreme, the latter 
being altogether a spy system. The spy 
may be incompetent or prejudiced, or both; 
and it goes without saying he is a mean 
man ; but his word is taken and acted upon 
without any further proof, to the detri
ment and disgrace of the conductor, who 
knows not his accuser, and is not allowed 
to produce evidence to rebut the spy’s 
report.

HOUSE AND^LANDAGENTS^TRUSTEES
ingto
whenOTH'E 18 HEREBY GIVEN

That a meeting of the subscribers to the capi
tal stock of the British Canadian Bank willbe 
held at the Rossin House, in the city of To
ronto, on Thursday, the second day of Oc
tober, 1884, at the hour of twelve o’clock, noon, 
for the election of directors and for other pur
poses connected w ith the organization of the 
said bank. By order of the Provisional Board, 

G. YOUNG SMITH,
Chairman.

«car
Jelly’s 
ton a id

4 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO. SZ2SI8I

Reina Victoria Especial, 
Non Plus Ultra, 

Sublimes.
15c. 15c. 15c. 15c. 15c.

EXCURSIONS.
^JAXADIAW PACIFIC RAILWAY.

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY. 

EXCURSION TO THE WEST.

Brock'
irevolv

ences.

STILL THEY GOME.Beecher's Faith In Cleveland.
The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher recently 

received the following letter ;
Can you {advise young men to vote for 

Grover Cleveland ? If the greatest and 
most eloquent of Christian ministers favors 
the election of a conceded libertine, pray 
tell me what is to be expected from young 
men who find that such acts are not to be 
visited with reprobation from those to 
whom we have looked for years for counsel 
in morals and religion. It seems to me 
that no great Christian minister has ever 

A Miserly Montrealer. TO palpably held the destinies of good
From the Boston Olobe. morals and religion in his hands as you do

According to all accounts, politicians are at this moment, 
quite as corrupt in Canada as they are in To this Mr. Beecher has returned the 
Maine. A miserly but widely known followingreply.^ ^ Scpt_ 16_ 1884

Montreal physician was called upon by a jjy J)FAR §IR ; When yon are older 
number of his friends and asked if he would and have had a large experience of public 
accept a certain nomination. He finally j affajrB an(j political ethics, yon will regard 
consented, with the proviso that it should tbe letter sent to me with far different eyes 
not cost him anything. At a consultation, I ^an you do now.
held some time afterwards, he told his . who told you and by what authority do 
friends the result of his investigation. yOU ,tato that Cleveland is a libertine—a 
Mentioning a number of men who could notorious libertine ? Do you regard slan- 
be bought for various prices, he added that der a8 a part „f morality ? That story is 
there were several of his patients who had sian(jer. Not a particle of evidence has 
expressed a willingness to vote for him and been adduced to prove that Cleveland is 
use their influence in his behalf if he would now an immoral man. That he fell in one 
receipt their bills. instance, twelve years ago, he frankly ad-

“I can’t afford to do that,” he said. And mjta- All the stories of continued diasi- 
to get the influence they needed his friends pation have been searched and traced to 

obliged to pay him the amount of the tbe grogshop and the brothel. Not a
single witness has ever pretended that he 

_ knew anything personally, and on only
Toronto's Prosper j. hearsay evidence has been bruited by men

—W ithin the past few years Toronto bas who ought to be ashamed to offer their 
than doubled her population, and ears as sewers to dens of infamy and to 

well-paved streets now take the place of suffer their tongues to commit adultery
bleak and sandy commons The principal “^“'in of Cleveland in the
thoroughfares are resplendent with hand- 8^ when divested of tbe exagger-

shops, : street London atioos, so far from being an encouragement
do credit to either f London g. u win be a vivid example of Warn
er‘he rue Laffitte of ing to ambitious young men to avoid evil
YongeTto°etrLS. «..ta» and to maintain Boeialpurity Cleveland
matters pertaining to his particular buri- ^ady «^^mort.fication and

cap' anHdVre6 Hbrenref delcriptio^: f 7^ It Tandff hl^to gain" 
Jked at such tow prices that astonish aU. rod #£*--* -J** £££»S

A<lv* will be by reason of that very tranegres-
See the handsome fur-lined ,ioJ-Jh,t h,e 1,6

ïbiSrti:; syïiîasisBon Marche. twelve yeen, .... I. tV. no warning In
that, no voice to young men ?

If I believed Cleveland to be a libertine, 
I would drop him instantly. I do not be- 

, ~ . . , h i lieve it. I regard him as a grossly slan-
posed to come to Guelph the hotelkeepers ; dered maD for political purposes; and that 
signed a joint promise to pay $50 each to- abuse, instead of deterring me from sup-- 
wards assisting the town to meet the j porting him, appeals very strongly to my 
special outlay incidental to the exhibition. ^SSsASfSi earned“i* 

One of them, Mr. Sleeman, paid his sub- . to adminiater every trust faithfully
scription, but when the demand was made an=d , al]y j have D0 doubt. My mess- 
upon Mr. Bunyan he asked to see the age to every young man is beware of his 
paper, and on getting it into his hands 0f years ago and imitate his virtues
tore it to pieces and destroyed it on the of t0.da„ Henrt Ward Beecher. 
spot. At the assizes he was tried for the 
offence, but acquitted on some legal points.
A civil action may yet take place to re
cover the money, otherwise that is the end 
of one of the smallest transactions we have 
heard of among a class of people, who, 
whatever may be said of some things they 
do, are seldom guilty of mean things of 
this kind We are surprised that men 
who must have made a good deal of money 
out of their business during the show, 
would crawl out of the obligation in that

1W1
3 Cases Lincoln * Bennett’s

yetSILK HATS
(Satin Finish),
CASE

Christy’s Felt Hats,
4 CAf’MS

Woodrows’ Felt Hats
IN THE LEADING STYLES.

JAMES H. ROGERS,
Cor. Bing and Church streets.

Branch House, 296 Main street, Winnipeg.

business cabbs.
H,6. CAESAR.G. OCT. 3rd AND 4th, 1884. 

TORONTO TO
Equal to any Imported Hava* 
A trial will eonvln<* the «I 
skeptical. Write for Samp! 
and Prices.

foot to 
in ths 1

$4.00DENTAL SURGEON, DETROIT only...........
Bay City and Saginaw
Grand Rapids..............
Cincinnati.....................

7.00
8.00 On,lo.oo

10.00CHICAGO
Correspondingly low fares from Stations west.

TICKETS GOOD TO RETURN UNTIL 13th 
OCTOBER, 1884. 381361345

that 124634 Grosvenor Street
Manufactured Only by«i. TROTTER.A Victim.

ft
S. DAVIS 8s SON!Remember the Bon Marche 

keeps open till 10 to-ntght. DENTAL SURGEON,
AW. C. VAN HORNE,

Vice-President.D.McNICOLL. 
Gen. Pass. Agent.

Montreal nnd Toronto -ofHome Illustrated.
The crowd that visited the People’s 

theatre last night enjoyed a rare treat. 
Chas. M. Caughy took them in imagina
tion on a trip across the Atlantic to Italy, 
and after showing them the bay and city 
of Naples led them to Rome, where a 
couple of hours were spent examining the 

"wonders and admiring the grandeur of 
this famous city. Guided by the lecturer, 
the audience visited the coliseum, churches 
and museums of Rome, read the inscrip
tions upon the tombs in the catacombe, 
saw the popes upon the papal throne in 
the Vatican palace, beheld the combats of 
the gladiators and witnessed the persecu
tions of the early Christians. The enter
tainment is highly moral as well as inter
esting and instructive, and should be 
visited. Mr. Caughy will do Liondon to- 

- night.

TCHRISTMAS CARDS, Jl298 farvls street.
LI ONEY TO LOAN" AT LOWEST Lai SS 
lYl MACLAREN, MACDONALD -U4R 
RlrT jt SHEPLEY, 28 Toronto struct, To-

248 DOMINION BANK.
IffOTlOD

has been this day declared for the cnrrejv 
half-vear. and that the same will be payez1"

rp EMBERS. given 2
Mrs.

y«” \
oldest i

oo:
GAMES and BLOCKS.
ALL NEW THIS SEASON AND 

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

'9I
Tonto._________________________________
Vf OWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 
Yl Financial Agents, 4, King street East;
Properties sold on commission; Estates man-
ago !- money to I'.an

The
trade i 
and m 
railway 
place.

'-year, and 
— -ho Banking 
after Saturday, the first day

The transfer books will be closed 
16th to the 31st of October next, both 
elusive. _

By order of the Board.3 K. H. BETHUNE. Cfshtir.

House, in this city, on 
the first day of Nov<iat t

HELP WANTED.___________
/GENERAL SERVANT WANTED-AP- 
Ijr PLY to MRS. HULL, Court house,
Court street._____ ____________
fETANTED.-A YOUTH, S. GOULDEN, 
▼ ? Manufacturing Jeweler, 29 King street

tin-The Toronto News Company,CITY OF TORONTO. If
3 to,

43 Yonge street, Toronto.CORPORATION DEBENTURES. ?
THE LADIES OF TORONTO § r
Will please take notice of the Grand open

ing for the Fall Season at the
MONTREAL MILLINERY SHOW ROOMS,
At 158 Yonge, corner Richmond street on 

Wednesday, Thursday and .Friday, 1.»
and 3 of Octob* - ,

MRS. ALLAN, Mann

unsucoi 
are sail

The 
•f Jan 
who wi 
Griggl 

- the woi

wn8C Tenders will be received at the City Trea
surer’s Office at or before 3p. m. onBOOKMEN, LABORERS, TEAM- 

i nil BTERS, etc—for Canadian Pacific 
railway; highest wages. JOHN SCULLY, 166 THE MANTIE EMPORIUM,Front street west. THURSDAY, 2nd OCTOBER, 1884,

addressed to Alderman Defoe, Chairman of 
the Executive Committee of the City Council, 
for the purchase of the following issues of de-
L—Consolidated Loan Debentures of the City 

of Toronto, maturing at the expiration of 
40 years, bcaringinterest at 4 per cent,and 
to ne issued forsundry purposes, amount
ing in the aggregate to about $260,000.

II.—Local Improvement Debentures for the 
purposes of constructing sewers, cedar 
roadways and other works, set forth in a 
number of bylaws, authorizing the several 
issues, maturing and bearing interest as

more WANTED.SITUATIONS _______________
situation wanted—by an expeSt
>0 and experienced lady operator on type
writer. Box 33, World office._______________

39 KING ST. EAST.
Sell the Cheapest Children's and

Ladies’ Jackets In Toronto.
------------- 246

OPEN ON SATURDAY E VENIN if.

- The 
' novels. 

It isNo Cream will equal the Oak- 
lands Jersey dairy cream In 
keeping qualities. Order it and
try.

THOS, K. PERKINS,
PHOTOGRAPHER !

some 8$eiCLOTHING.
ifAx^xetw ho ^creEïr~iîRÊSï

Mothe. œst»
will do well by dropping a note.

amount
among

EFi
home.

DOMEE EXPRESS GOT. Will in future finish all Cabinet Photos 
fine Chocolate tinted mounts with gut eoe 
This along with hisHORSES WANTED. __ ____

"VYfÀNTKD TO PURCHASE 75 GOOD, 
VV Sound, First-class Cart Horses. High

est prices paid for such as suit; wiU pay as 
high as $250. Apply at office, comer Bathurst 
and Front wtreeta. P. BURN3.

LIMITED.
Operating all lines, and the steamers of the 
Canadian Pacific railway, the St Lawrence 
and Ottawa railway, and Kingston and Pem
broke railway. General Express forwarded 
to all parts or the Dominion. Collect Notes, 
Drafts and Accounts, and make prompt re
turns. Collect Bills accompanying goods, C. 
O. D. Make the following low rates, on small 
remittances of Currency and Gold Coin, be
tween any two offices of this 
Sums of $20 or less, 15c. Sums of

The Silver King.
At the Grand opera house last night F. 

C. Bangs gave a representation of Wil
fred Denver in the justly popular melo
drama of the Silver King that was truly 
ennobling, really pathetic and artistically 
grand. Thousands of people in Toronto 
went to tbe Grand on the two previous 
occasions that the Silver King was given 
by the Haverly company. Last night was a 
night of comparisons with the audience. 
The Denver of Mr. Bangs pleased all so 
much that the actor was six or seven times 
called before the curtain. Of the rest of 
the company the comparisons were various. 
The scenery and stage dressing of the piece 

in keeping with the reputation of the 
manager, Harry Miner. Silver King will 

all week, with matinees Wednesday 
and Saturday.

Laces at taitlf price at the Bon 
March e.

The Man Who kwln;* on 111* Head.
You may not believe it, but you can see 

the act performed any afternoon or even
ing at the Zoo this week. What act? Why 
a man swinging on his head. The man is 
John Theurer, and he is the most expert 
trapezist that has ever yet appeared in To
ronto. While the trapeze is in full swing
ing motion lie balances himself on his head 
on the bar, without the support of bands, 
legs or anything else, a feat hitherto un
precedented in the gymnastic world. Mr. 
Theurer also does such difficult acts as 
balancing himself on a chair and ladder, 
drinking a glass of water, smoking a cig
arette and playing the violin while stand
ing on his heed, all being accomplished 
with the greatest of ease Go and see him. 
Performances at 4 30 p m. and 8 Reduced 
rates for school children.

NEW SCENERY Ex]follows :
20 yeartt, at ! % Sfc” i'.V.V.V.V.VM

10 years, at 44 pelr cent........................... 56,500
20 years, at 4f per cent..

ma
prettiest finished picture in the 

city of Toronto.
were £3 
South j 
Prejcot

makes the

STUDIO, 293 YONCE ST.MONET WANTED.

f Y LARS on mortgage Brick dwelling ■ 
leasehold ; good margin. Box 213^^oetofflce.

3,500 s<
$400,000

The above figures give round numbers. The 
actual issues may be slightly over or under
thThese several issues will be made payable 
either in currency at the Bank of Toronto, in 
Toronto, or in sterling at the Banking house 
of Messrs. Lloyds, Barnetts & Bosanquet 
London, England, with interest coupons at
tached for the payment of interest thereon, 
half-yearly, at the rates above named.

Separate tenders are required for the above, 
to be endorsed “Tenders for City of Toronto 4 
per cent. Consolidated Loan Debentures,” or 
^Tenders for local Improvement Debentures,” 
as tbe case may be.

Parties who propose to tender are requested 
to furnish names of personal or corporate secu
rity for the fulfilment of their tenders if ac-
^he? debentures will be delivered to the 
party whose tender is accepted at the City 
Treasurer’s office, Toronto.

The^çhest or any tender not necessarily
a°Vny further information can be obtained at

°fflCe' SAMUEL B. HARMAN.
•ity Treasurer.

itoai
largercompany :

to $70,35c.The Mean Men or tinciph.
From the Waterloo Chronicle.

When the provincial exhibition pro-

* ern ex 
Bad weiLOST OR POUND

rWbFs^mToNTOTiAYmBf.
I A a black, straight haired Newfoundland 
pup, with brass-mounted leather collar. Any 
one returning him to No. 4 Harbord street 
will be suitably rewarded.

70 to ,40c. FLO BIST,
Yonge Street Arcade» Toronto,

r_eseDts for Weddings aaA 
ms for Funerals, a Specialty, 

mally or. by mail, promptly

3 to $90,45c 
to $100,50c

, 25c.to
, 30c.to

No Bonding fees, and no Invoices rear 
on shipments to Manitoba and the North 
during navigation.

Rates always low, and time as quick as by 
other expresses. All information cheerfully 
furnished on application at any of the Com
pany's Offices.

uired
west ’ uTS>.

Bouquets, 
Floral Decoi 

iarOrders, 
attended to.

lag of
EDUCATIONAL.________ ____

mo YOUNG MEN WHO HAD NOT THE 
1 chance or neglected to receive a popular 

education; reading, writing, spelling, arith
metic, grammar, and a general posting up,can 
be taught at the moderate charge of 10 cento a 
night. Apply at 8 Bond street. Toronto 86

prises
W. S. STOUT, Snpt,

110 King St. West 
Toronto,

Tke Old Established Bui men to 
worthy
«éSm
never b

Ont2-4-6run

a. J. WASPECitav jlmcaaCLES,
BIGR E DÛ CÎlÔN'Tn'^TOBACCÎTS^ 
Myrtle Navy T. B. fifteen cents; chew

ing ten, reduced price seven or three flvo-cent 
plugs for ten cents. BOLLARD, the live
tobacconist, 199 Yonge Btreet_______________
TTINDLING WOOD — TWO DOLLARS 

per load delivered. FIRSTBROOK 
BROS., King street east___________ _________

COLLECTION A OKNCY,
XTORRMLARYWca. geSeKal COL- 
1x1 LECTION agents, 29 King street west, 
second floor, Toronto. Best of references fur
nished on application. No charge for service 
unless collections arc made.

always on hand

BEEF, sreond to none, Lti 
fresh grass. MUTTtlN, fife 

fat VEAL, fat, young.
Reliable Tender Corned Beef. Tqpgn*( 

Hams, Poultry and Sausages. All Vegeo 
in Season, hiote the Address-

Economy.
—The secret of economy lies In the buying f 

upholstering, such as parlor or drawing-room 
suites, in the purchaser going to an establish
ment where they make it a specialty of manu
facturing first-class goods. T. F. Cummings, 
349 Yonge street has the reputation of being 
an experienced workman, who thoroughly un^ 
derslands hi» business. You can rest fully 
assured of getting what you want and at 
reasonable figures.

that thl 
ceiled i

HOOVELS AND RESTAURANTS.
wussw'^roudr^PEcmr^AîEs 
XL are given to those requiring board for 
the winter at the Rossin House; engagement 
book now open. MARK H. IRISH, Pro
prietor.

this
mORONTO SEMI-CENTENNIAL X Medals 15c ; rings containing Lord’s

W. TOLTON, 1030 Queen street west,

This
odiat
unitedstamps.

Toronto.QIMIIO SCHOOL OF ART.\A7'KIJ.1Ni8T(in HOTEL, COR. YORK
nUteradndW»48r>^Shl7^
best one dollar per day hotel in the oity. J. J. 
JAMESON Pmnrirtor

Lowest Market Prices- , 8 _—People who .wish to note t he progress 
Toronto is making ought to visit West To
ronto Junction. It is within a

tin, aE FREEMASON—'THE ONLY INDE
PENDENT masonic monthly in Canady 

60 cents a year: agents wanted: send for peel-
men copies. COWAN & CO.. Toronto.______

HE frlfEBMASON—THE ONLY INDE: 
PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada: 

_. cents a year; agents wanted; send for speci
men copies. COwAN & CO.. Toronto. 
TTSE MATCHLESS MITAL POLISH FOR 
U cleaning gold, silver, brass, copper, 

nickel plate, &c. Warranted free from acid 
or gritty substances. Ask your dealer for it. 
Wnolesale, 31 Adelaide east. _______________

rente.way. _________________________

Tlie Bon Marche for dress 
goods.__________________

few min
utes of the Union station by the trains of 
either the Ontario and Quebec and the 
Grand Trunk or the Northern. The junc
tion station of the C. P. R. is now in full 
blast and freight and passenger trains are 
stopping there every short while. ^ 
houses are going up all round while the 
plans of many handsome ones are still in 
the hands of the architects. Real estate in 
the neighborhood has steadily risen in 
value and promises to advance still more 
rapidly. A lot or block in this locality is 
the befct investment a workingroAn or cap
italist can go into. It will double itself in 
two years just as Parkdale, Brockton and 
the whole west end has done. Some of 
the best lots in West Toronto are to be 
had from George Clarke, 295 Yonge street.

THE CLASSES IN INDUSTRIAL ART
ha.

j A- e-hJ ._ PROPERTIES SALE. ________
XXONTHL Y ^PAYMENTS.- WE HAVE 
IxX several nice 7-roomed Brick Dwellings 
suitable for mechanics in the western part of 
the city, which we can sell for a small jtfah 
payment ; balance in monthly paymBlto. 
CLARK’S LAND AND LOAN 
79 Yonge street

beTAND DESIGN
Gael

Ten Tears Ago- ^
Where were you, love, ten years ago !

Alone I saw a land of blue;
Then wandered through the blossom snow,

And dreamed a woman such as you.
So like the picture ! only turn,

Love’s breezes shade the ’ilac tree:
1 called you then across the fern.

But there was none to answer me !
God’s world was very glad, you know. 
But I was sad ten years ago i

What was your life ten years ago i 
You woman with the haunting face;

With eyes as soft and voice a** low.
Who came in fancy to this place.

Who touched my face and took my hand,
And whispered of a life to be,

Some day in distant flower 
When calling you would

What was the hope that seemed to grow, 
In dreams of you ten years ago ?

Where are we now ? Ten years ago 
We were two beings but apart;

But now, since 1 have loved you wo.
You take me closely to your beaik

Listen one moment, ere we part.
Beneath this gold laburnum trite.

Let me knock gently at your heart,
And hear if.vou will answer me.

Thunk Coil that you hare made mekuow 
The love 1 dreamed ten years ago ! 1

£
Shorthand taught free, hy ■ 
write enclosing stamp. Oetl 
Shorthand Society, 'l aronio

Will be re-opened at the Education Depart
ment on _New

1
-ed-AFICE, 1MONDAY, torn OCTOBER,

Examination for advanced classes 11th Oct.

- Subjects taught Industrial Drawing in all 
its branches, Modelling in clay and wax. 

Wood Engraving, Wood Carving, 
Painting in oil and water colors,

mooy,

Haley Scroll Sa1FOR SALE ___ __
T>IANO — GOOD—SECOND—HAND~FOfi 
XT sale, 74 octaves. New York make. Ap 
ply at T. FISHER’S. 538 Yonge. ___ L

PERSONAL.
ÏXavêWuXXtue^
X I to get into a good-paying business, or 
would you prefer to go in and win yourself I 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school 
teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to 
make money : everybody satisfied ; no hum
bug: no peddling ; write for particulars, en
closing Sucent stamp; don’t delay ; tin adve 
tisement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Laut, importer of choice teas and 
coffees. 881 Yonge street. Toronto. Ont. 241

V/Kdi 
fsaroe 
Jthe liiI

No other cows than pure regis
tered Jerseys are kept at the 
Oaklands Jersey Stock Farm.

Th._ __ FINANCIAL. __ ___
Vf ONKY TO LOAN ON KAR3Î AND CITY 
ill Property. Lowest terms.

T. R. BROWNING,
Barrister,

V) Adelaide street east

■
IK-1 The

’ righFor terms and program of studies apply to

SCROLL SÀWS t LA1 asland.
answer me. il tariff:& P. MAY,

Superintendent
EdneationPepartment 17th Sept, 1884.

pub’iT>RIVAT*E MONEY AT 6 PER CENT, TO 
XT lend on bent city property in large sums. 
W. JAMES COOPER, 25 Imperial fBank 
Buildings.

why “Nonsuch Washing 
Compou; . ’ should be u6ed in preference 
to all other washing preparations. First, 
It. is perfectly harmless. Second, It saves 
more that» half the labor. Third, Jt is the 
4 heanest in tiiu market. Many more 
i s ni hi be given but this should be htitf;- 

Kor t»aie by all grocers, f.owtiea 
A t i.„, Wholrsale, Agents for T«'route. 
v 2-4-fi,

—Thi COMBINED.IfORK THAN EIGHT YEARS’ USE OF 
i?I strictly reliable fabrics, made in the 
most artistic and durable manner possible, has 

for

these
4serva

TNFORMA-nON WANTED OF MRS. 
X Eliza Jane Crowell (nee Gamel). or her 
husband. Jeese Crowell, or her brother, 
Robert Gamel, all of whom Uved at Water
ford, Ont, in March, 1880, and subsequently 
moved to Detroit and Springwells. Address 
J. C. MACLEAN, World newspaper, Toronto.
TSîomïsSIry xcrlT.s discounte
jL Loans on collaterals A. O. ANDREWS, 
161 Yonge street Established A.D..1868.

LICENSES. tots,
Court house, Adelaide 

street ; home 138 Carlton street. RICE LEWIS & Si , fedSTEAMERS AND RAILWAYS. 
T|() ! FOR LAKE ^^æiÔR^^GÈO^

cheap cxcuraiim tickets apply to JOHN 
SCULLY, 156 Front street, opposite Union 
station. Special rates to parties of ten and

CoiÏT 8. MARA, BsCWOF MARRIAGE [X« licensee and marriage certificates. 
Office—Ground floor, York Chambers, No. 6 
Toronto street near King street

THE SHIRT-MAKER
the most enviable reputation bf any shirt- 
maker in Canada. ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK, 
York st, Toronto

Hard ira re and I^oti Merchsn

5Z & 54 king SU £., Toro*»#.
.7 Ut ' X-1i lent. icht
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